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About This Game

The goal is to survive. Manage your character's unique strengths, conquer your opponents while your health, stamina, hunger
and thirst diminish. Engage in close quarters co 5d3b920ae0

Title: Undoing
Genre: Action, Adventure, Massively Multiplayer, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Minibeast LLC
Publisher:
Minibeast LLC
Release Date: 31 Jan, 2019

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10 (32 or 64-bit OS required)

Processor: Intel Core i5-2400/AMD FX-8320 or better
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Buy game, install, see absolutely no one playing multiplayer(not even 1 person on the servers) proceed to play singleplayer.
Make character, load into game only to find that I'm alone with nothing to do, nothing to fight, no objectives what-so-ever???
Huh? Ran around for like 10 minutes picking up the power-ups spread around the big desert area and quit the game. REFUND,
thx.. I have been Waiting for this game since 2016 when i found it on green light and its nice obviously its new so alot is broken
and there arnt alot of people on the game right now but from what i have seen its pretty great and will be a really fun game when
it advances
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